A lively, readable text, The 'Ukulele: A History is a reassessment of the instrument and an in-depth study that truly does, as the authors insist in their introduction, have "the temerity to take the 'ukulele seriously and examine some of its hidden meanings." To that end, the book has an academic edge that will likely hold the most appeal for musical scholars and hardcore 'ukulele enthusiasts, rather than the casual reader. The photographs scattered throughout-including images of performers, early instruction manuals, and newspaper articles-provide a good visual complement to the main text.
In The 'Ukulele: A History, Tranquada and King build an impressive case for why the 'ukulele should be taken seriously. They trace its Portuguese origins to its arrival in Hawaii during "a time of great change, as a new mix of Western melody and instrumentation combined with Hawaiian poetry, rhythms, and a unique cultural sensibility to create a new kind of music."
The end result is a fascinating musical and social history that not only supports Tranquada and King's argument for a rehabilitation of the instrument's image, but also sets the stage for a full-scale 'ukulele revival. For, upon finishing The 'Ukulele: A History, one is practically compelled to log in to iTunes and download some 'ukulele music by Israel Kamakawiwo'ole. 
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